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Association of American Law Schools Presidential Address 2012
Lauren K. Robel, University of Indiana Maurer School of Law, Bloomington

Last week, the National Law Journal published its Top 10 Law 
School Stories of 2011. Mercifully, oe of them ivolved a 
dog.  The NLJ reported that a compassioate Yale law libraria 
brought Moty the dog to the stacks to soothe studets’ exam-
jagled erves. 

The remaiig ie stories costituted the past year’s bill of 
particulars agaist law schools. The stories were arrayed alog a 
fairly arrow spectrum from dreadful to horrible: breaches of 
data itegrity; calls for Cogressioal hearigs about law school 
debt or graduate uemploymet; decliig applicats; high 
ad risig law school costs; lawsuits by graduates; ad claims 
that legal academics are, i the NLJ’s strikig summary, “ivory 
tower-dwellig chi strokers who eglect to teach their studets 
how to practice law.”

Perhaps law schools should have egaged more adorable 
aimals this past year!  

May law faculty, admiistrators, ad staff who have committed their lives to legal educatio are deeply 
dishearteed ad dismayed by the past year’s barrage of egative press, cosumer class actios, ad seatorial 
suspicio. Some of the critics frame their stories i ways that cast those i the academy as the adversaries of our 

studets ad graduates. To most of us who make our 
lives i the legal academy, these stories have bee 
paiful, sometimes excruciatigly so. Our vocatio 
commits us to do our level best to hoor ad brig to 
fruitio the hopes ad dreams of the huma beigs 
who etrust their futures to us - ad to do this with 
full kowledge that we are preparig our graduates 
to be the guardias ad advocates of those who will i 
tur etrust their futures, dreams, hopes, busiesses, 
families, ad lives to them.  This is ot trivial work, ad 
few could sustai it without the deeply huma rewards 
it brigs. Much of the huma joy of beig a teacher 
comes from the log arc of trust ad relatioships we 
build with our studets ad graduates.  At our alumi 
receptio here a few days ago, I stared itetly ito 
the face of a former studet util I cojured his ame.  
He had devoted his life to the JAG corps.  He was ow 
a coloel, ad that life had bee filled with itegrity, 
purpose, ad service.   All of our lives are measured 
most meaigfully by the successes of such a studet, 
ad the itese pleasure of seeig a graduate build 
a career of itegrity ad purpose is umatched. Too 
may of our graduates face the disappoitmet ad 
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frustratio of a world that dimiishes their chaces to use their educatios 
to build such lives ad careers, ad that is disappoitig ad frustratig to 
us as well. We uderstad that may of them are agry ad discouraged.

It is also completely uderstadable that faculty members are discouraged 
ad agered by suggestios that the etire eterprise of scholarship is 
irrelevat ad uworthy of support. I was appreciative today i the sparklig 
sessio with Justice Stephe Breyer of the ways he described the virtuous 
circle that exists at its best with the academy, the bech, ad the bar.  
We have a distictive place i that circle. We are partered with the 
professio, but our home is the academy. Scholarly iquiry is as cetral 
to our ow professioal idetity as fidelity to cliets is to a lawyer’s, or 
cocepts of stare decisis to judges. It icreases our uderstadig of the 
world ad the professio, ad challeges ad expads our coceptios of 
what law ca do i the service of justice. At the first meetig of this House, 
as Susa Prager read the ames of the colleagues we lost last year, it was 
ot their faces but their ideas that flashed through my mid. Jae Larso 
ad femiist legal history; David Baldus ad the relatioship betwee race 
ad capital seteces; Larry Ribstei ad the ecoomics of the professio; 
Derrick Bell ad critical race theory.  The impact of these ideas has bee 
eormous.  Oe of the most ispirig speakers at Thursday’s Workshop 
o the Future of the Legal Professio ad Legal Educatio was a 2009 
graduate of St. Louis Uiversity’s School of Law, Thomas Harvey. Fresh out 
of school, he ad two of his classmates had the courage to create a oprofit, 
ArchCity Defeders, to provide holistic legal services to idividuals, mostly 
homeless, facig state prosecutio. All three of them do this i additio to 
other legal work, Thomas i a solo practice. Their oprofit has already 
wo both a cotract with the city ad awards from the Bar Associatio i  
St. Louis. Whe he spoke about what ispired him to do such a thig, 
Thomas explaied the importace of his critical race class, a iteratioal 
huma rights itership, ad a cliical experiece. Derrick Bell’s work 
lives o i the immese service Thomas Harvey provides to the otherwise 
voiceless populatio he serves.  Scholarship should ot require a sustaied 
defese, but if it does, I would poit to Thomas Harvey.

May of us were also puzzled by the New York Times’ editorial suggestio that 
Christopher Columbus Lagdell might be trasported to ay law school i 
2011 ad fail to otice that the cetury had chaged ad he was’t at Harvard 
aymore. The four ew member schools iitiated ito the Associatio two 
days ago icely illustrate the breadth ad diversity of the legal academy.  
Those schools iclude a historically-black public school with a strog 
bet towards access that fosters the professioal success of people who are 
historically uderrepreseted i the professio; a religiously-affiliated 
school with a missio of iculcatig a particular visio of professioal 
accoutability; a urba school with full ad part-time programs; ad 
a brad-ew private school with a cooperative educatio program rich 
i extership opportuities. I thik Lagdell would be delighted by the 
diversity he would see i legal educatio, ot oly i the missios of our 
member schools, but also i the curricula they offer.   
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The AALS has bee a showcase for curricular 
iovatio. Examples aboud, icludig this Aual 
Meetig, with its terrific day-log Workshop o the 
Future of the Legal Professio ad Legal Educatio 
ad this past summer’s AALS Mid-Year Coferece 
o the Future of the Law School Curriculum. Both 
demostrate how may faculty members ad schools have 
worked hard to embrace thoughtful curricular iovatio 
about everythig from professioal competecies ad 
leadership skills to trasactioal ad global lawyerig. 
The popular arrative about law schools, eve amog 
may i the professio ad the judiciary who kow 
us best, misses so much of this activity ad diversity.  
That is our problem to correct.

I have bee most struck, however, at this Aual 
Meetig i particular, by how most i our commuity 
have resisted the urge to tur a defesive face to this wall 
of critique ad have istead egaged with its questios.   
I support the characteristic geerosity ad itellectual 
hoesty of this impulse. For the sake of our studets, our 
graduates, ad the society we serve, we are right to brig 
the rigorous ad ope-mided aalysis that characterizes 
our scholarly ad teachig commitmets to bear o the 
questios that legal educatio’s critics raise. We are also 
right both to egage with the professio that is our parter 
i esurig the quality of legal educatio ad to isist o 
their partership i the educatio of youg lawyers.  We 
must thik carefully about whether a issue is uique to 
legal educatio, or commo to challeges facig higher 
educatio, or eve our coutry, more geerally.

 What a adveture to imagie ad reimagie our 
schools, our teachig, ad our scholarship i light of 
the chagig world. May of the most pressig ad 
complicated curret questios surroud the relatioship 
betwee the destabilized profit model of the professio 
at the largest law firms, ad the fiacig ad cost 
of legal educatio. Much of the commetary o the 
cost ad fiacig of a law degree has focused o this 
relatioship, ad much terrific scholarship focuses o 
it as well. While our relatioship with the professio 
tells part of the story, ca we add to our uderstadig 
by shiftig the frame to our commoalities with higher 
educatio geerally?

Law schools are ot uique i may of the questios 
we face, whether they surroud the amout of public 
ivestmet i educatio (directly or through studet 
loas), the amout of studet debt, the value of icurrig 
educatioal debt i light of employmet returs, or the 

causes of risig istructioal costs. Legal educatio 
shares all of these questios about fiacig ad cost 
with higher educatio geerally.

These topics raise complex questios about which 
reasoable people ca ad do disagree.  We ca all 
agree that there is certaily room for schools to reduce 
or redistribute costs, ad we all have our favorite 
examples of law school costs we thik are uwise or 
ujustified. Noetheless, we would get ew isights ito 
questios of cost ad fiacig if our aalysis put law 
schools back ito cotext withi higher educatio more 
geerally ad distiguished more amog their missios.  
For istace, we are experiecig the rapid privatizatio 
of public educatio, icludig public legal educatio, a 
log-term tred that has accelerated as a result of states’ 
ecoomic distress. The scope of public disivestmet i 
public higher educatio, ad public legal educatio, is 
uprecedeted. I may ways, i-state tuitio at public law 
schools sets the floor for law school costs more geerally. 
The ABA’s Presidet, Bill Robiso, metioed i his 
address here a few days ago that over 65 law schools i 
the coutry have tuitios at or below $26,000. I am 
willig to bet they are almost all public. Now do a thought 
experimet; imagie the overall effect o costs at all 
law schools if public support for public schools had ot 
dropped so precipitously. Discussios about costs that do 
ot take accout of this broader cotext - discussios that 
frame cost issues as if law schools’ cost structures were all 
the result of ucostraied choices, studet behaviors, 
US News, ad labor market restructurig - miss a critical 
part of a broader story about the cost of legal educatio.

What do we lose if we lose public legal educatio?  
How does pullig this thread affect the other parts 
of legal educatio? If our aalysis does ot idetify 
ad ackowledge the impact of severely reduced public 
ivestmet i higher educatio, ad i tur o studets 
ad the share of cost they are asked to absorb as a result, 
it tacitly accepts privatizatio without examiig its 
premises or its broader impact. It tells a icomplete 
story. Fuller pictures are better, as we thik about cost, 
fiacig, ad the elemets of our system of legal 
educatio that have made it so attractive globally.    

Ad i what ew ways might we cooperate ad 
collaborate to improve quality without icreasig 
costs?   US News did’t ivet hierarchy, or would 
hierarchy disappear tomorrow if the magazie were goe. 
But its rakigs have cotributed to a atomistic culture 
that frames us all first ad foremost as competitors. 
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We will always compete for the best faculty ad studets.  
But my sese is that we also ache for a more cooperative, 
collaborative culture, oe that hoors our shared sese 
of the importace of our missios, the urgecy of the 
chages we are facig, ad the importace of the work we 
do i the world.

What a adveture it would be to be the architects of 
that culture!  Ad what ispirig ad imagiative steps 
i that directio we have heard at this aual meetig.  
We have heard about woderful classes, like the oe 
taught by Lou Biliois ad Judith Weger, that lik 
differet schools through techology to share a visio 
for professioal developmet. We have heard about 
cosortia, such as Law Without Walls ad Educatig 
Tomorrow’s Lawyers, ad the Labor Law Group, amog 
others, that cross traditioal law school hierarchies ad 
use techology to share the costs, ad the best ideas, i 
service of studets ad research. We have heard may 
woderful iitiatives that coect lawyers, teachers, 
ad studets through techology i ways that are both 
replicable ad ripe for multi-school participatio.  AALS 
has always provided a forum for sharig the best ideas 
about scholarship ad teachig. It ca play a importat 
role i helpig coect us through ew ad imagiative 
collaboratios to reduce our programmatic costs ad 
icrease the beefits for our studets. 

  Like the questio of law school costs, the serious 
questios surroudig the legal professio, ad the ature 
of the chage it is experiecig, are shared with may 
other service professios. We are extraordiarily lucky 
to be experiecig a boom i high-quality, empirically 
grouded research o the professio i law schools. We 
lear eve more whe we coect that research, as may 
legal academics have begu to do, to the experieces of 
other professios.  

Those experieces, i our ow ad other professios, 
are profoudly shaped by the effects of a globalized 
ecoomy ad globalizatio more geerally.   No matter 
what happes with the domestic ecoomic situatio, 
globalizatio is to the immediate future of the professio, 
ad of legal educatio, what rapid ad iexorable 
techological chage was to our immediate past.   
Justice Breyer spoke today about its impact o the Supreme 
Court’s docket.  It affects deeply such diverse areas of the 
law from the balace of power betwee the states ad 
the federal govermet, ad amog the braches of the 
federal govermet, to the ways i which litigatio is 
shaped. The scholarship that has poured out of the legal 

academy o globalizatio, the debates that scholarship is 
framig with respect to both public ad private law, ad 
the opportuities for imagiative egagemet with the 
world, are staggerig.

So let me make three poits.

First, globalizatio’s effects o practice are more 
pervasive tha we geerally recogize ad reach much 
more broadly across practice cotexts. As may have 
observed, this pervasiveess has broad implicatios for 
law schools.

Secod, law schools are already eormous sites 
of globalizatio, drive i large part by U.S. higher 
educatio’s stellar ad deserved reputatio iteratioally.  
This pheomeo gives us huge opportuities to prepare 
our studets for their future i creative ad excitig ways 
- especially if we are willig to collaborate ad leverage 
commo resources. 

Third, it is time for the AALS to go global.

I have bee surprised by the resistace to the argumet 
that globalizatio pervasively affects the professio. Few 
people resist the assertio that large private firms have a 
global reach, that they have rapidly expaded ito other 
coutries, or that they deal regularly with trasatioal 
legal issues. But the extet of globalizatio’s reach ito 
the smallest of practice settigs is ot as familiar a story. 
So let me tell you of rural Specer, Idiaa, populatio 
13,000, home to persoal ijury lawyer, Roger Pardieck.  
Roger’s website accurately otes the (let me just claim) 
Hoosier values that have made him successful, icludig 
the close ad empathic relatioships he develops with 
his cliets ad the public service that makes lawyers like 
Roger the backboes of their commuities.  

Yet Roger routiely egages i trasatioal work i the 
products liability cases i which he has developed a small 
specialty.  To wi those cases, he has to follow products 
up the global supply chai, which regularly meas out of 
the Uited States. Oe of the cases he has wo through 
careful trasatioal ivestigatio, for istace, ivolved 
comparig the black-box warigs used o a drug i a 
variety of Asia atios, icludig Japa, with what was 
doe here. He has also leveraged his time by outsourcig 
some research to Idia ad tells me that the same Idia 
firm was willig to take over the frot ad back office 
operatios of his tiy firm from Bagalore (he politely 
declied). The idea of Idia outsourcig came through 
Roger’s coectio with a group of persoal ijury 
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lawyers located aroud the coutry, ad he speaks of other 
solo lawyers like him who use this service ofte to leverage 
their resources i service to their cliets. Like may 
lawyers i smaller practice settigs, Roger is coected to 
larger etworks of lawyers through techology, ad those 
etworks give him access to the world.

Roger’s experiece o the idividual services side 
of the practice hemisphere is icreasigly matched by 
that of the lawyers who serve the small ad medium 
sized busiesses, ofte family owed, that are beig 
pulled or pushed ito ufamiliar trasatioal waters. 
The Departmet of Commerce otes, for example, that 
more tha a third of U.S. exports to Chia were from  
over 16,000 small to medium-sized busiesses1. 
The umber of small maufacturers who source 
parts overseas, or have moved their maufacturig 
across borders, is huge. Whether because of sourcig 
or outsourcig eeds or because of other market 
opportuities, smaller busiess etities that have 
traditioally used i-house cousel, or smaller regioal 
law firms, ow eed legal cousel who ca pla ad execute 
cross-border trasactios, ad their lawyers have to be able 
to provide these services if they wat to retai that busiess. 
I tur, this set of legal competecies requires familiarity 
with a host of regulatory schemes, both domestic (like 
the Foreig Corrupt Practices Act) ad odomestic. 
Ad it requires ew kids of kowledge, such as how the 
legal professios i other coutries are, ad are ot, like 
the oe i the Uited States.  

As Laurel Terry’s work has demostrated, those 
who egotiate bilateral trade agreemets icreasigly 
coceptualize lawyer regulatio as a form of trade barrier. 
The U.S. has etered over fiftee agreemets that, at least 
i theory, commit us to uderstadig what this meas 
i practice. These developmets raise huge questios 
about lawyer regulatio, but as a result, other coutries, 
like Korea, are opeig i ew ways to foreig lawyers, 
icludig lawyers from the Uited States.  

Globalizatio creates risks for the professio, but it 
also creates opportuities.  Ad whether the professio 
ca seize those opportuities depeds i part o 
uderstadig ad ehacig the role that U.S. legal 
educatio plays i creatig a icreasigly large cadre 
of foreig lawyers who have studied i our schools ad 
i successfully buildig professioal etworks betwee 
these studets ad our J.D. studets. 

Colleges ad uiversities, law schools icluded, 
are already massive sites of globalizatio. I his book, 

The GreaT american UniversiTy, Joatha Cole otes 
that “America higher educatio represets oe of the few 
sectors of the U.S. ecoomy with a favorable iteratioal 
balace of trade.”2 This is certaily true for U.S. legal 
educatio, where the umber of LLM degrees, primarily 
to foreig studets, grew by 65% betwee 1999-2009.3 
Iroically, at a time whe U.S. legal educatio is subject 
to such broad domestic criticism, the global attractiveess 
of U.S. legal educatio, ad a U.S. law degree have ever 
bee higher.  

The professio’s ability to compete globally is 
ehaced by assurig that a U.S. legal educatio remais 
importat ot oly to those who come from abroad, but 
also through our creative thikig about how to work 
together to create ad sustai curriculum, scholarship, 
ad likages that egage globally.   

Durig the past year, the AALS Executive Committee 
asked for a report from a special committee, chaired 
by the visioary Judith Aree, o the Associatio’s 
role i a global future. That report outlies a host 
of actioable ways i which the AALS ca support 
our members as they egage with global issues ad 
pursue collaborative opportuities for their studets. 
Critical to these is providig our schools with more 
ways to lower the cost barriers to egagemet with our 
colleagues i legal educatio abroad ad to our studets’ 
egagemet with the world. As we move forward with 
implemetig this work, our focus will be o assurig 
that we work closely with our members to support 
iitiatives that you tell us are importat to you, that 
facilitate sharig ad collaboratio, that work to provide 
resources for importat coectios, ad that provide 
o-U.S. law schools ad faculty more opportuities to 
egage with our member schools.

To coclude, we all recogize that we have real issues to 
address i the academy, icludig idefesible breaches 
of public trust aroud data, ad difficult ad complex 
questios of cost ad fiacig.  I hear deep commitmet 
from my colleagues at our law schools to address these 
issues head-o, ad collectively, ad this Associatio will 
support you i every year.  

But it’s a ew year. Let’s approach it from a ew place.  
Let’s declare a ew zeitgeist ad commit to build its 
vocabulary. Here’s my vocabulary list:

Itegrity. Collaboratio. Imagiatio.  
Global egagemet.  Adveture.  Possibility.  
Ad maybe oe more from the old days: Hope. 

1DaviD a. sTeiGer, The GlobalizeD lawyer ix (2008). 
2JonaThan r. cole, The american UniversiTy: iTs rise To Preemience, iTs inDisPensible naTional role, why iT mUsT be 
ProTecTeD 4 (2010).
3Kare Sloa, Increased Scrunity for LL.M.s: New Hundles for Foreign Trained Attorneys, naT. l.J., May 23, 2011, at 4.
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AALS Administration and Stewardship of IALS Has Ended 
At the IALS Board Meetig i Bueos Aires, Argetia i April 2011, the Associatio of America Law Schools 

(AALS) Executive Director Susa Prager idicated to the Iteratioal Associatio of Law Schools (IALS) Board 
that it was ow time to implemet the origial cocept shared by the IALS Board ad the AALS Executive Committee 
that AALS staff support would be of short duratio.  The IALS Board aouced to the IALS Geeral Assembly o 
April 14th that the AALS would trasitio out of staff support capacity for IALS, with a trasitio of all fuctios 
to be completed prior to mid-Jauary 2012. 

IALS came ito existece after iteratioal ad U.S. delegates were ivited to atted two Associatio of America 
Law School cofereces: The AALS Coferece of Iteratioal Legal Educators at New York Uiversity’s Villa 
La Pietra (Florece, Italy, 2000) ad the AALS Coferece o Educatig Lawyers for Trasatioal Challeges 
(Hoolulu, Hawaii, 2004). It was determied at those cofereces that a Iteratioal Associatio of Law Schools 
should be formed.

I 2005, IALS was established by Charter at a meetig i Istabul, Turkey. Durig the iterveig six years 
AALS has supported the foudig of IALS by providig admiistrative support to IALS from its iceptio; AALS 
also provided sigificat moetary support for IALS durig its first four years.  Through the efforts of past ad pres-
et IALS Board Members, ad the support of the host schools for IALS cofereces, IALS accumulated sigificat 
fuds, makig this a appropriate time for IALS to establish its ow admiistrative capacities.  

The IALS Goverig Board idetified Barbara J. Holde-Smith, Vice Dea ad Professor of Law at Corell 
Uiversity Law School as the ew IALS Geeral Secretary/Treasurer effective October 11, 2011. AALS ceased the 
fiacial admiistratio for IALS o November 30th; IALS assumed cotrol of the assets of the orgaizatio the 
followig day.  IALS is fortuate ideed to have Professor Holde-Smith succeed Professor Carl Mok i this impor-
tat role for the orgaizatio.

“AALS remais committed to the goal of supportig meaigful iteractios with colleagues ad schools 
throughout the world ad we will be, as we always are, iterested i the thoughts of member schools ad their facul-
ties,” said Prager. “There is much to do i the iteratioal area ad we wish IALS success i its missio.”

For additioal iformatio regardig AALS ad globalizatio, please see Laure Robel’s 2012 Presidetial 
address to the Secod Meetig of the House of Represetatives durig the Aual Meetig o page 1.
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2012 AALS Conference on Clinical Legal Education – Takeaways for Clinical 
Teaching and Assessment in a Changing Environment
April 30-May 3, 2012
Westin Bonaventure Hotel
Los Angeles, California

Why Attend?

The coferece’s overarchig goal is to provide cliical educators with cocrete lessos, examples, ad ideas for 
improvig teachig, studet assessmet, ad cliical program self-evaluatio i the face of a chagig legal profes-
sio ad world.  Pleary sessios, mii-pleary sessios, cocurret sessios, ad workig groups will be structured 
to emphasize ad produce takeaways for improvig the teachig of lawyerig skills ad professioal values, icorpo-
ratig reflectio compoets ito exterships/field placemets ad i-house cliical courses, successfully meetig 
the teachig challeges of today, desigig effective studet assessmet istrumets, ad egagig i meaigful 
self-evaluatio of cliical programs.

The legal professio ad eeds of law school graduates have bee rapidly chagig.  The last five years have brought 
profoud chages i the legal professio, icludig law firm dowsizig, a weak legal employmet market, ad a 
icreasig call for practice-ready law graduates.  At the same time, the eeds of our cliet commuities cotiue 
to evolve, as do our studets’ goals ad expectatios for their cliical experiece.  These chages have placed, ad 
will cotiue to place, more demads o cliical legal educatio withi law schools.  This coferece will explore 
what these chages mea for cliical faculty while providig attedees with cocrete tools they ca use at their home 
istitutios.

The coferece this year will take place over three ad oe-half days ad will address the chagig eviromet 
by examiig three major themes:  (1) settig goals ad structurig i-house ad extership/field placemet cliical 
courses i a eviromet i which studet goals, cliet eeds, ad the professio itself are chagig; (2) developig 
effective techiques for teachig skills, give how the practice of law has evolved ad expaded i the 21st cetury; ad 
(3) measurig the effectiveess of our teachig by learig from differet cliical models (simulatios, exterships/
field placemets, ad i-house cliics).

There will be a pleary for each of these major themes, ad preseters will iclude faculty who focus o exter-
ships/field placemets, i-house cliics, ad simulatio skills teachig as well as experts from other disciplies.  A 
subtheme of the coferece will be to compare ad cotrast what occurs i each type of cliical pedagogy ad what we 
ca lear from each other as legal educators i our commo eterprise to prepare studets for the practice of law.

Cocurret sessios will explore issues roughly broke ito six categories:  geeral cliical pedagogy; teachig 
ad assessig specific lawyerig skills ad professioal values; sessios with extership/field placemet emphasis; ses-
sios with i-house cliic emphasis; professioal developmet for faculty; ad sessios addressig diverse areas such 
as case ad data maagemet i cliics, ad preparig studets for today’s legal market.

The coferece structure will have fewer large pleary sessios, ad cocurret sessios will be structured to ru 
i tracks (e.g., i-house ad extership/field placemet tracks) to miimize coflicts withi areas of iterest.  There 
will also be four slots o differet days of the coferece for AALS Cliical Sectio committee meetigs ad oe 
time slot for affiity group meetigs that are ot duplicative of workig groups.  Noe of these meetigs will coflict 
with coferece sessios.

While the emphasis of the plearies ad cocurret sessios will be o cocrete tools faculty will be able to use, 
the sessios will also explore the uderlyig educatioal theories ecessary to uderstad, modify, ad develop these 
tools.  Workig groups will be orgaized to examie topics geerated by the plearies ad to help aswer questios 
about the effective use of the takeaways i the cotext of the teachig we do.  
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I additio to the geeral coferece, there will be a special sessio ad orietatio to cliical teachig ad the 
coferece for ew cliical faculty the morig of the first day of the coferece, ad cliic admiistrators will have 
a workig group ad sessios geared to their iterests.  Also, durig the coferece, there will be a time slot set aside 
for multiple cocurret sessios for works-i-progress.

Planning Committee for Conference on Clinical Legal Education

Jon C. Dubin, Rutgers University School of Law - Newark
Margaret M. Jackson, University of North Dakota School of Law

Peter Joy, Washington University School of Law, Chair
Luz M. Molina, Loyola University New Orleans College of Law

Jayesh Rathod, American University Washington College of Law

Topics Include: Structurig Cliics i a Chagig Eviromet; Teachig Lawyerig Skills i the 21st Cetury; 
Teachig ad Evaluatig Self Assessmet:  Takeaways from Differet Cliical Models (Simulatios, Field Placemets, 
I-House); Poster Presetatios, Cocurret Sessios, Works-i-Progress, Affiity Groups.

Location:
The coferece will take place at the Westi Boaveture Hotel & Suites, 404 South Figueroa Street, Los Ageles, 
CA  90071. This strikig buildig is located i the ceter of the dowtow fiacial district with easy access to cul-
tural ad etertaimet veues.

Hotel Information:
Sigle/double occupacy is $169 plus 15.57% sales tax.  Childre stayig i the room with their paret(s) are free of 
charge.  There is a additioal charge of $20 per perso for more tha two adults sharig a room.  Check i time is 
3:00 p.m.; check out time is 12:00 p.m.  This hotel has a smoke-free policy.  To reserve a room, visit www.aals.org/
cliical2012/ ad click o the “Hotel” tab.

Registration:
Registratio fee per perso for the Coferece o Cliical Legal Educatio is $425 for faculty of AALS member ad 
fee-paid schools, ad $475 for faculty of o-fee-paid law schools, if registratio is received at AALS by April 17, 
2012.  There is a additioal charge of $50 to register after April 17th.

Look for olie registratio ad registratio forms at the AALS website www.aals.org/cliical2012.

Conference on Clinical Legal Education  continued from page 9
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Nominations for AALS Executive Committee and President-Elect
The Nomiatig Committee for 2013 Officers ad Members of the Executive Committee, chaired by  

Dea Rachel F. Mora, Uiversity of Califoria, Los Ageles School of Law, ivites suggestios for cadidates for 
Presidet-Elect of the Associatio ad for two positios o the Executive Committee, each for a three-year term.  
The Nomiatig Committee will recommed cadidates for these positios to the House of Represetatives at the  
Jauary 2013 Aual Meetig i New Orleas.

Presidet Laure K. Robel has appoited a able, iformed, ad represetative Nomiatig Committee. 
I additio to Dea Rachel Mora, the members of the 2013 Nomiatig Committee are as follows:

Douglas A. Kysar, Yale Law School•	
Jeremy R. Paul, Uiversity of Coecticut School of Law•	
Susa Poser, Uiversity of Nebraska College of Law•	
Kevi R. Johso, Uiversity of Califoria Davis School of Law (previous Chair)•	

The Nomiatig Committee would very much appreciate your help ad the help of members of your faculty i 
geeratig strog cadidates for its cosideratio. To be eligible, a perso must have a faculty appoitmet at a 
AALS member school.  

Suggestios of persos to be cosidered ad relevat commets should be set to Executive Director  
Susa Westerberg Prager, Associatio of America Law Schools, 1201 Coecticut Aveue, N.W., Suite 800, 
Washigto, DC 20036 or sprager@aals.org.  To esure full cosideratio, please sed your recommedatios by 
July 15, 2012.

2012 Annual Meeting Podcasts 
Over 140 sessios from the 2012 AALS Aual Meetig were digitally audio recorded ad are posted o the AALS 
website. These recordigs, kow as ‘podcasts,’ are available at o charge to faculty ad professioal staff from AALS 
member ad fee-paid law schools.

To access podcasts visit www.aals.org/am2012/ ad select “Podcasts” to liste to the recorded sessios. You ca browse 
the Aual Meetig podcast program by scrollig dow or search for a specific sessio by typig ‘Ctrl F’ ad the 
typig a keyword. Click the Sectio ame of the sessio you are iterested i, ad your media player should ope ad 
begi playig the recordig. Loger sessios have bee broke up ito multiple recordigs—they will have several 
liks (such as ‘morig’ or ‘afteroo’) directly beeath the sessio ame.

A user ame ad password is required to access the podcasts. Your user ame is your primary e-mail address, ad 
your password is the same oe you use to register for cofereces ad update your DLT profile.  If you do ot have or 
do ot remember your password, click the ‘forgot password’ lik o the bottom of the logi scree.
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AALS  Workshop on Torts, Environment and Disaster
June 8 - 10, 2012
The Claremont Hotel
Berkeley, California

Why Torts Law Teachers Would Attend? 

Tort scholarship ad tort practice has bee cocered with large-scale losses sice the advet of the class actio.  
Recet evets, such as the attacks of 9/11 ad the BP oil spill, have illustrated that the tools of aggregate litigatio may 
ot be eough to hadle the job of ascertaiig both resposibility ad compesatio after a disaster.  The Torts ad 
Compesatio Law Sectio will take advatage of its joit meetig with the Evirometal Law Sectio to provide a 
fresh look at the special problem that disasters pose for tort law i the 21st Cetury.

The topics covered by the torts portio of the joit meetig will iclude whether tort law should be limited i times 
of disasters, the role (if ay) of tort priciples i the desig of public compesatio ad private settlemet fuds, ad 
the relatioship betwee tort ad isurace law i times of disaster.  At the ed of the program there will be a ses-
sio o the icorporatio of issues relatig to disaster i the torts curriculum.  The program will provide torts ad 
isurace scholars of all levels of seiority with ew isights ito their ow research ad teachig.

Why Environmental Law and Natural Resources Law Teachers Would Attend? 

Rather tha a sigular catastrophic evet, Hurricae Katria seems more ad more like the opeig act i what 
will become kow as a age of disaster.  Sice Katria, ot oly hurricaes, but also oil spills, earthquakes, floods, 
toradoes, terrorist attacks, volcaoes, heat waves, blizzards, ad all maer of other disasters seem to be occurrig 
i the Uited States ad across the globe with icreasig regularity ad destructiveess.  The sober predictios of cli-
mate models suggest that the frequecy ad scale of weather-related evets will cotiue to icrease. The implicatios 
of this age of disaster for evirometal law are profoud, icludig the rise of vulerability assessmet ad adapta-
tio plaig as ew areas of expertise, the reewal of debate over scietific ucertaity ad worst case scearios as 
key drivers of policy, ad the challege of defiig ad achievig justice for disaster victims.  

Disaster takes ceter stage for this Mid-Year Meetig, the first i Evirometal Law sice 2004 ad the first to 
be orgaized cocurretly with a Tort Law evet.  This Workshop – Torts, Eviromet ad Disaster – will brig 
together scholars ad teachers for two days of itesive presetatios ad discussio o disaster.  Pleary sessios for 
both Evirometal Law ad Tort Law attedees will cosider such topics as the history ad psychology of disaster 
ad perspectives o the precautioary priciple.  Evirometal Law sessios will iclude such topics as disaster 
plaig ad prevetio, federalism ad disaster, ad climate chage adaptatio.  Egagig luchtime speakers, 
professioal developmet ad teachig sessios, ad breakout group discussio will roud out the program.

Planning Committee for AALS Workshop on Torts, Environment and Disaster

Robin K. Craig, Florida State University College of Law
Eileen Gauna, University of New Mexico School of Law
Laura Hines, University of Kansas School of Law, Chair 

Douglas A. Kysar, Yale Law School 
Robert L. Rabin, Stanford Law School

Anthony J. Sebok, Yeshiva University Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law
Lisa Grow Sun, Brigham Young University J. Reuben Clark Law School
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General Topics: History of Disaster; Psychology of Disaster; Precautioary Priciple: Regulatory ad Tort Perspectives. 

Torts Topics:  Tort Priciples i the Cotext of Disaster; Priciples for Compesatio Programs ad Mass Settlemets:  
Public ad Private; Iteractio of Tort ad Isurace Law; How to Teach Disaster as Part of a Torts Curriculum.

Environmental Law Topics: Climate Chage, Cost-Beefit Aalysis ad the Social Cost of Carbo; Geeratios of 
Evirometal Law; Disaster Prevetio; Disaster Federalism; Climate Adaptatio

Confirmed Speakers:
Joatha H. Adler (Case Wester Reverve), Joohog Ah (Departmet of Nuclear Egieerig, Uiversity of 
Califoria Berkeley); Tom Baker (Pesylvaia); Rebecca M. Bratspies (CUNY); Robert D. Bullard (Barbara 
Jorda-Mickey Lelad School of Public Affairs, Texas Souther Uiversity); A E. Carlso (UCLA);  
James Mig Che (Louisville); Daiel H. Cole (Idiaa Maurer); David A. Daa (Northwester); Mary J. Davis 
(Ketucky); Howard M. Erichso (Fordham); Daiel A. Farber (Califoria, Berkeley); Victor B. Flatt (North 
Carolia); Sheila R. Foster (Fordham); Myriam Elizabeth Gilles (Cardozo); Michael Gree (Wake Forest);  
Blake Hudso (Stetso); Keith Norma Hylto (Bosto Uiversity); Gregory C. Keatig (Souther Califoria) 
Caroly Kousky (Keedy School of Govermet, Harvard); Susa S. Kuo (South Carolia); Christia Lahstei 
(Former Departmet of Risk, Liability ad Isurace, Muich Re, Muich, Germay); Gregory C. Keatig 
(Souther Califoria); Gregg P. Macey (Brookly); Joatha Masur (Chicago); Rachel Morello-Frosch (Departmet 
of Evirometal Sciece, Policy ad Maagemet, College of Natural Resources, Califoria Berkeley);  
Jaime Napier (Departmet of Psychology, Yale); May Nguye (formerly Vietamese Commuity Group, Los 
Ateles, CA); Michael L. Rustad (Suffolk); J. B. Ruhl (Vaderbilt); Adam F. Scales (Rutgers – Camde); 
Peter H. Schuck (Yale); Catherie M. Sharkey (NYU); Jed H. Shugerma (Harvard); Jaso M. Solomo (William & Mary);  
Rea I. Steizor (Marylad); Stephe D. Sugarma (Califoria, Berkeley).

Location:
The Mid-Year Meetig will take place at the Claremot Hotel i Berkeley, Califoria. Situated overlookig the Sa 
Fracisco Bay ad set amid palm trees ad rose gardes, this historic Berkeley Hills property is 2 miles from the 
Uiversity of Califoria at Berkeley ad 12 miles from dowtow Sa Fracisco.

Hotel Information:
Sigle/double occupacy is $189 plus 14.065% sales tax.  Childre stayig i the room with their paret(s) are free 
of charge.  There is a additioal charge of $20 per perso for more tha two adults sharig a room.  Check i time 
is 4:00 p.m., check out time is 12:00 p.m.  To reserve a room, visit www.aals.org/midyear2012/ ad click o the 
“Hotel” tab.

Registration Information:
Registratio fee for the Workshop o Torts, Eviromet ad Disaster is $495 for faculty of AALS member ad fee-
paid schools, ad $585 for faculty of o-fee-paid law schools, if registratio is received at AALS by May 3, 2012.  
The fee for registratios received after May 3rd are $545 for faculty of AALS member ad fee-paid schools, ad $645 
for faculty of o-fee-paid law schools

There is a discouted registratio fee for attedig both workshops (Workshop o Torts, Eviromet ad Disaster 
ad Workshop o Whe Techology Disrupts Law:  How Do IP, Iteret ad Bio Law Adapt?) of $780 for faculty of 
AALS member ad fee-paid schools, ad $865 for faculty of o-fee-paid law schools, if registratio is received at 
AALS by May 3, 2012.  The fee for registratios received after May 3rd are $865 for faculty of AALS member ad 
fee-paid schools, ad $960 for faculty of o-fee-paid law schools.

Look for online registration and registration forms at the AALS website www.aals.org/midyear2012/ .

Workshop on Torts, Environment and Disaster  continued from page 12
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2012 AALS Workshop on When Technology Disrupts Law: How Do IP, 
Internet and Bio Law Adapt?
June 10-12, 2012
The Claremont Hotel
Berkeley, California

Why Attend?

Sythetic biology, regeerative stem cells, chimera, fMRI, aotechology, cloud computig, social etworks, 
ad web 2.0 are just a few of the may techological advaces of the first decade of the twety-first cetury to which 
itellectual property (IP), iteret ad biolaw professioals are havig to help the law adapt.  This workshop will 
brig together leadig thikers ot oly from the legal academy, but also from fields of ecoomics, busiess, biology, 
ad computer sciece, to share isights about these techologies ad how the law ad lawyers ca best adapt to these 
ew pheomea.

The covetioal wisdom i the IP field has log bee that the grat of exclusive rights such as patets ad copy-
rights is essetial to foster iovatio i virtually all fields of edeavor.  This wisdom has bee called ito questio 
to some degree by the rise of peer productio processes, such as ope source developmet, ad by other modes of 
ope iovatio.  How has ad how should the law respod to ope iovatio?  If users are iovatig by tikerig 
with products that are pateted or copyrighted, should special rules privilege this tikerig? The iteret ad other 
advaces i iformatio techology have made it possible for people to collaborate at a distace to costruct sigificat 
iformatio resources such as Wikipedia.  Who ows what has bee created collaboratively?  What role do commos 
play i promotig iovatio ad progress?  The rise of amateur creatios such as remixes ad mashups of copyrighted 
cotet, which are widely available o sites such as YouTube, have geerated more legal questios tha aswers.

Social etworks allow sharig of iformatio beyod aythig that could have bee imagied a decade ago.  What 
resposibilities to the operators of these etworks have toward their users, particularly as to data miig with per-
soal data about the users?  Data miig has also become extremely importat with large data sets, ad bioiformatics 
is a ew field of research that does ot fit withi stadard models of discipliary fields.  Amog the challegig ques-
tios that have arise i the biological scieces have bee whether products of sythetic biology ca be copyrighted or 
subject to Creative Commos liceses.  Thickets of patets o stem cell iovatios ad geetic materials are said by 
some to pose threats to the ogoig progress of research i these fields, ad law professors, amog others, are offer-
ig suggestios about how to overcome obstacles of this sort.  

Beyod IP, advaces i biology ad biotechology icreasigly challege ot just the margis, but the core of 
the law as well.  Fuctioal brai scaig ca ow provide a detailed picture of the livig, thikig huma brai, 
complicatig our uderstadig of such legal cocepts as scieter, resposibility, guilt, ad puishmet.  Rapid, 
iexpesive geome sequecig allows patiets itimate kowledge of their geetic heritages, with cosequeces 
for employmet, isurace, health, ad family law.  Embryoic stem cells raise myriad bioethical issues, reewig 
legal debates over property rights i huma body parts ad abortio rights.  Ad, sythetic biology raises cocers 
biosafety, biosecurity, ad the democratizatio of biotechology.

This workshop will ot oly cosider these types of questios, but also what kids of chages to legal istitutios 
might be ecessary or desirable to reder the istitutios better able to adapt to the rapidly chagig techological 
eviromet i which we live.  Should the Federal Commuicatios Commissio have more regulatory authority 
over the iteret?  Do we eed to recreate the Office of Techology Assessmet iside the U.S. Cogress?  Is the 
Patet & Trademark Office able to hadle the iflux of applicatios i ew fields of techology?  How might the 
U.S. Copyright Office be revamped to make better use of iformatio techologies ad the iteret?  Does the Food 
& Drug Admiistratio eed to be redesiged?  Because so may of the techology challeges today are ot just 
atioal, but global i character, how does or should the regulatory ifrastructure o a iteratioal scale eed 
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to be recofigured to respod to these chages?  To what extet do techologies themselves express policy ad eve 
regulatory choices?

This two ad a half day workshop will feature three keyote speakers, several pleary paels o substative issues such 
as those metioed above, a debate about the patetig of geetic iformatio by lawyers who have bee ivolved i active 
litigatio o these matters, a opportuity to coverse with a remarkable group of seior wome i the IP field, breakout 
sessios to discuss ope iovatio i various fields, creative ways to teach difficult subjects with ad about techology, 
ad iflueces from other fields of kowledge that have a bearig o the work of IP, Iteret, ad biolaw professioals.

Planning Committee for Workshop on When Technology Disrupts Law: 
How Do IP, Internet and Biolaw Adapt?

Margo A. Bagley, University of Virginia School of Law
Mark P. McKenna, Notre Dame Law School

Paul Ohm, University of Colorado Law School
Pamela Samuelson, University of California Berkeley School of Law, Chair

Andrew W. Torrance, University of Kansas School of Law

Topics Include: Ope Iovatio ad Goverace Keyote; Ope Iovatio Pael; Updatig the Regulatory 
Ifrastructure – Domestic Regulatory; Challeges of Updatig Iteratioal Regulatory Ifrastructure; Debate; 
Coversatio with Seior Wome i the Itellectual Property Field; Big Data / Evolutioary / Geoomics; 
Techology as Policy; Cocurret Sessios (User-Geerated Cotet o Social Networks ad Other Collaborative 
Websites; Ope Biology; Commercializig Ope Iovatios; Social Networks ad Privacy; Teachig Biotech; 
Teachig with Digital Techology; Teachig Cyber Law; Cliical Educatio; New Istitutioal Ecoomics; 
Behavioral Ecoomics; Neurosciece/Cogitive Psychology/Marketig Behavior; Experimetal)

Speakers: Carliss Y. Baldwi (Harvard Busiess School); Teielle Brow (Utah); Da L. Burk (Califoria, 
Irvie); Rochelle C. Dreyfuss (New York Uiversity); Rebecca S. Eiseberg (Michiga); Adrew Edy (Staford 
School of Medicie); Edward W. Felte (Federal Trade Commissio); William W. “Terry” Fisher III (Harvard); 
Brett Frischma (Yeshiva); Daiel J. Gervais (Vaderbilt); Michael Goldberg (Corell); Wedy Jae Gordo 
(Bosto Uiversity); Stuart Graham (The Busiess School at Georgia Tech); Hery T. Greely (Staford); Paul 
Heald (Illiois); Christopher M. Holma (Missouri, Kasas City); Chris Hoofagle (Califoria, Berkeley); Joseph 
P. Jackso III (Ope Sciece Summit); Christie Jolls (Yale); Jeff Joas (IBM Research); Amy N. Kapczyski 
(Califoria, Berkeley); Daiel Katz (Michiga State); Ori S. Kerr (George Washigto); Edward Lee (Chicago-
Ket); Peter Lee (Califoria, Davis); Jessica Litma (Michiga); Lydia P. Lore(Lewis & Clark); Deirdre K. 
Mulliga(Uiversity of Califoria, Berkeley School of Iformatio); Ira S. Natheso (St. Thomas, Florida); 
Kevi E. Nooa (McDoell Boehe Hulbert & Berghoff LLP); Sea O’Coor (Uiversity of Washigto); 
Ruth Okediji (Miesota); Dave Opderbeck (Seto Hall); Frak A. Pasquale (Seto Hall); Victoria Phillips 
(America); Arti K. Rai (Duke); Daiel Ravicher (Yeshiva); Christopher Sprigma (Virgiia); Victoria C. 
Stodde (Columbia); Rebecca Tushet (Georgetow); Greg R. Vetter (Housto); Eric Vo Hippel (Massachusetts 
Istitute of Techology); Fred vo Lohma (Google, Ic.); Philip J. Weiser (Colorado); Christopher S. Yoo 
(Pesylvaia).

Location:
The Mid-Year Meetig will take place at the Claremot Hotel i Berkeley, Califoria. Situated overlookig the Sa 
Fracisco Bay ad set amid palm trees ad rose gardes, this historic Berkeley Hills property is 2 miles from the 
Uiversity of Califoria at Berkeley ad 12 miles from dowtow Sa Fracisco.

Workshop on When Technology Disrupts Law: How Do IP, Internet and Biolaw Adapt?  continued from page 14
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ACADEMIC SuPPORT
Chair: Herbert N. Ramy, Suffolk Uiversity Law School
Chair-Elect: Louis N. Schulze, New Eglad Law, Bosto

ADMINISTRATIvE LAW
Chair: Jeffrey S. Lubbers, America Uiversity, Washigto  
      College of Law
Chair-Elect: William D. Araiza, Brookly Law School

ADMIRALTY AND MARITIME LAW
Chair: Charles Norchi, Uiversity of Maie School of Law
Chair-Elect: Joh W. Reifeberg, Jr., Michiga State Uiversity 
      College of Law

AfRICA
Chair: Paolo Galizzi, Fordham Uiversity School of Law
Chair-Elect: Matthew H. Charity, Wester New Eglad  
      Uiversity School of Law

AGENCY, PARTNERSHIP, LLC'S AND 
uNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATIONS
Chair: Douglas K. Moll, Uiversity of Housto Law Ceter
Chair-Elect: Lyma P.Q. Johso, Washigto ad Lee 
      Uiversity School of Law

AGING AND LAW
Chair: Barry Kozak, The Joh Marshall Law School
Chair-Elect: Susa E. Cacelosi, Waye State Uiversity Law School

AGRICuLTuRAL LAW
Chair: Aliso Peck, West Virgiia Uiversity College of Law
Chair-Elect: Neil D. Hamilto, Drake Uiversity Law School

ALTERNATIvE DISPuTE RESOLuTION
Chair: Roald G. Aroovsky, Southwester Law School
Chair-Elect: Jeifer W. Reyolds, Uiversity of Orego School of Law

ANIMAL LAW
Chair: David S. Favre, Michiga State Uiversity College of Law
Chair-Elect: David N. Cassuto, Pace Uiversity School of Law

ANTITRuST AND ECONOMIC REGuLATION
Chair: Michael A. Carrier, Rutgers School of Law - Camde
Chair-Elect: Darre D. Bush, Uiversity of Housto Law Ceter

ART LAW
Chair: Steve A. Hetcher, Vaderbilt Uiversity Law School
Chair-Elect: Mega Carpeter, Texas Wesleya Uiversity  
      School of Law

BALANCE IN LEGAL EDuCATION
Chair: Amy C. Bushaw, Lewis ad Clark Law School
Chair-Elect: Lawrece S. Krieger, Florida State Uiversity 
     College of Law

BIOLAW
Chair: Michele Goodwi, Uiversity of Miesota Law School
Chair-Elect: Eilee M. Kae, Pesylvaia State 

Uiversity The Dickiso School of Law

BuSINESS ASSOCIATIONS
Chair: Brett H. Mc Doell, Uiversity of Miesota Law School
Chair-Elect: Joa M. Hemiway, Uiversity of Teessee College 
     of Law

CHILDREN AND THE LAW
Chair: Jessica Dixo Weaver, Souther Methodist Uiversity, 
     Dedma School of Law
Chair-Elect: Joatha Todres, Georgia State Uiversity College of Law

CIvIL PROCEDuRE
Chair: Loy S. Hoffma, Uiversity of Housto Law Ceter
Chair-Elect: Lida S. Simard, Suffolk Uiversity Law School

Hotel Information:
Sigle/double occupacy is $189 plus 14.065% sales tax.  Childre stayig i the room with their paret(s) are free 
of charge.  There is a additioal charge of $20 per perso for more tha two adults sharig a room.  Check i 
time is 4:00 p.m., check out time is 12:00 p.m.  To reserve a room, visit www.aals.org/midyear2012/ ad click o 
the “Hotel” tab.
Registration Information:
Registratio fee for the Workshop o Whe Techology Disrupts Law: How Do IP, Iteret ad Bio Law Adapt? is 
$495 for faculty of AALS member ad fee-paid schools, ad $585 for faculty of o-fee-paid law schools, if regis-
tratio is received at AALS by May 3, 2012.  The fee for registratios received after May 3rd are $545 for faculty of 
AALS member ad fee-paid schools, ad $645 for faculty of o-fee-paid law schools.

There is a discouted registratio fee for attedig both workshops (Workshop o Whe Techology Disrupts Law:  
How Do IP, Iteret ad Bio Law Adapt? ad Workshop o Torts, Eviromet ad Disaster) of $780 for faculty 
of AALS member ad fee-paid schools, ad $865 for faculty of o-fee-paid law schools, if registratio is received 
at AALS by May 3, 2012.  The fee for registratios received after May 3rd is $865 for faculty of AALS member ad 
fee-paid schools, ad $960 for faculty of o-fee-paid law schools.

Look for olie registratio ad registratio forms at the AALS website www.aals.org/midyear2012/.  

AALS Section Chairs and Chair-Elects for 2012
The followig chairs ad chair-elects were elected at the Sectio’s busiess meetig held durig the AALS Aual Meetig i 
Jauary.  Sectio chairs ad chair-elects are ow i the process of selectig their topics ad plaig their programs for the 
2013 Aual Meetig to be held i New Orleas, Louisiaa.

Workshop on When Technology Disrupts Law: How Do IP, Internet and Biolaw Adapt?  continued from page 15
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CIvIL RIGHTS
Chair: Melissa Hart, Uiversity of Colorado School of Law
Chair-Elect: Michele Alexadre, Uiversity of Mississippi

CLINICAL LEGAL EDuCATION
Chair: Robert L. Joes, Jr., Notre Dame Law School
Co-Chair Elect: Elizabeth B. Cooper, Fordham Uiversity 
      School of Law
Co-Chair Elect: Marisa S. Ciaciarulo, Chapma Uiversity 
      School of Law

COMMERCIAL AND RELATED CONSuMER LAW
Chair: Sarah Howard Jekis, Uiversity of Arkasas at 
     Little Rock, William H. Bowe School of Law
Chair-Elect: Amelia H. Boss, Drexel Uiversity, Earle Mack 
     School of Law

COMPARATIvE LAW
Chair: Julie C. Suk, Bejami N. Cardozo School of Law 
     Yeshiva Uiversity
Chair-Elect: Ferada Giorgia Nicola, America Uiversity,
     Washigto College of Law

CONfLICT Of LAWS
Chair: Tobias Barrigto Wolff, Uiversity of Pesylvaia 
     Law School
Chair-Elect: Louise Weiberg, The Uiversity of Texas School of Law

CONSTITuTIONAL LAW
Chair: Mark S. Scarberry, Pepperdie Uiversity School of Law
Chair-Elect: Miguel Schor, Suffolk Uiversity Law School

CONTINuING LEGAL EDuCATION
Chair: J. Noah Fuderburg, The Uiversity of Alabama School of Law
Chair-Elect: Jeifer Dabso, America Uiversity, 

Washigto College of Law

CONTRACTS
Chair: Thomas W. Joo, Uiversity of Califoria at Davis School of Law
Chair-Elect: Larry T. Garvi, The Ohio State 

Uiversity, Michael E. Moritz College of Law

CREDITORS' AND DEBTORS' RIGHTS
Chair: Ala M. White, Valparaiso Uiversity School of Law
Chair-Elect: Kelli A. Alces, Florida State Uiversity College of Law

CRIMINAL JuSTICE
Chair: Beett Capers, Hofstra Uiversity School of Law
Chair-Elect: Nita Farahay, Vaderbilt Uiversity Law School

fOR THE LAW SCHOOL DEAN
Co-Chair: Darby Dickerso, Texas Tech Uiversity School of Law
Co-Chair: David N. Yelle, Loyola Uiversity, Chicago, School of Law

DEfAMATION AND PRIvACY
Chair: Amy Gajda, Tulae Uiversity School of Law
Chair-Elect: Gaia Berstei, Seto Hall Uiversity School of Law

DISABILITY LAW
Chair: Leslie P. Fracis, Uiversity of Utah, S. J. Quiey 
     College of Law
Chair-Elect: Richard M. Peterso, Pepperdie Uiversity School 
     of Law

EDuCATION LAW
Chair: Kimberly Jekis Robiso, The Uiversity of Richmod 
      School of Law
Chair-Elect: Mark C. Weber, DePaul Uiversity College of Law

EMPLOYEE BENEfITS AND ExECuTIvE 
COMPENSATION
Chair: Susa E. Cacelosi, Waye State Uiversity Law School
Chair-Elect: Breda Maher, Oklahoma City Uiversity School 
     of Law

EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION LAW
Chair: Sadra Sperio, Uiversity of Ciciati College of Law
Chair-Elect: Deborah A Widiss, Idiaa Uiversity Maurer
     School of Law-Bloomigto

ENvIRONMENTAL LAW
Chair: Deis Bider, Chapma Uiversity School of Law
Chair-Elect: Jacquelie P. Had, Uiversity of Detroit Mercy
     School of Law

EvIDENCE
Chair: Jae Campbell Moriarty, Duquese Uiversity School 
     of Law
Chair-Elect: Erik Lillquist, Seto Hall Uiversity School of Law

fAMILY AND JuvENILE LAW
Chair: Theresa Gleo, Temple Uiversity, James E. Beasley
     School of Law
Chair-Elect: Lida C. McClai, Bosto Uiversity School of Law

fEDERAL COuRTS
Chair: Carlos M. Vazquez, Georgetow Uiversity Law Ceter
Chair-Elect: Stephe I. Vladeck, America Uiversity, 

Washigto College of Law

fINANCIAL INSTITuTIONS AND 
CONSuMER fINANCIAL SERvICES
Chair: Erik F. Gerdig, Uiversity of Colorado School of Law
Chair-Elect: Saule T. Omarova, Uiversity of North Carolia
     School of Law

GRADuATE PROGRAMS fOR NON-u.S. LAW YERS
Chair: Khary Horsby, Uiversity of Miesota Law School
Chair-Elect: Mark R. Shulma, Pace Uiversity School of Law

IMMIGRATION LAW
Chair: Nora V. Demleiter, Hofstra Uiversity School of Law
Chair-Elect: Mueer I. Ahmad, Yale Law School

INDIAN NATIONS AND 
INDIGENOuS PEOPLES
Chair: Matthew L.M. Fletcher, Michiga State Uiversity College 
     of Law
Chair-Elect: Ezra E.S. Rosser, America Uiversity, Washigto 
    College of Law

INSTITuTIONAL ADvANCEMENT
Chair: Mary H. Hoaglad, Brigham Youg Uiversity, 

J. Reube Clark Law School
Chair-Elect: Julia A. Yaffee, Sata Clara Uiversity School of Law

INSuRANCE LAW
Chair: Michelle E. Boardma, George Maso Uiversity School 
    of Law
Chair-Elect: Joshua C. Teitelbaum, Georgetow Uiversity 
    Law Ceter

INTELLECTuAL PROPERTY
Chair: Jeae Fromer, Fordham Uiversity School of Law
Chair-Elect: Collee Chie, Sata Clara Uiversity School of Law
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INTERNATIONAL  HuMAN RIGHTS
Chair: William V. Dulap, Quiipiac Uiversity School of Law
Chair-Elect: Michele Alexadre, Uiversity of Mississippi

INTERNATIONAL LAW
Chair: Christiaa Ochoa, Idiaa Uiversity Maurer School 
     of Law-Bloomigto
Chair-Elect: Stephaie Farrior, Vermot Law School

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL ExCHANGE
Chair: Jeffrey Ellis Thomas, Uiversity of Missouri-Kasas City 
     School of Law
Chair-Elect: Jeffrey Dodge, Hofstra Uiversity School of Law

INTERNET AND COMPuTER LAW
Chair: Michael W. Carroll, America Uiversity, Washigto
    College of Law
Chair-Elect: Paul Ohm, Uiversity of Colorado School of Law

ISLAMIC LAW
Chair: Clark B. Lombardi, Uiversity of  Washigto School of Law
Chair-Elect: Seval Yildirim, Whittier Law School

JEWISH LAW
Chair: David C. Flatto, Pesylvaia State Uiversity 

The Dickiso School of Law
Chair-Elect: Michael A. Helfad, Pepperdie Uiversity School
     of Law

JuRISPRuDENCE
Chair: Paul Litto, Uiversity of Missouri School of Law
Chair-Elect: Robi B. Kar, Uiversity of Illiois College of Law

LABOR RELATIONS AND EMPLOYMENT LAW
Chair: Jeffrey M. Hirsch, Uiversity of North Carolia School 
    of Law
Chair-Elect: Peggie Smith, Washigto Uiversity i St. Louis
     School of Law

LAW AND ANTHROPOLOGY
Chair: Weoa T. Sigel, Michiga State Uiversity College 
     of Law
Chair-Elect: Kriste A. Carpeter, Uiversity of Colorado
     School of Law

LAW AND ECONOMICS
Chair: James W. Bowers, Louisiaa State Uiversity, 

Paul M. Herbert Law Ceter
Chair-Elect: Joatha Klick, Uiversity of Pesylvaia 
     Law School

LAW AND INTERPRETATION
Chair: Keith J. Bybee, Syracuse Uiversity College of Law
Chair-Elect: Frak S. Ravitch, Michiga State Uiversity College 
     of Law

LAW AND MENTAL DISABILITY
Chair: Jeifer A. Gudlach, Hofstra Uiversity School of Law
Chair-Elect: Aliso Bares, Marquette Uiversity

LAW AND RELIGION
Chair: Paul Horwitz, The Uiversity of Alabama School of Law
Co-Chair Elect: B. Jessie Hill, Case Wester Reserve Uiversity
     School of Law
Co-Chair Elect: Beradette A. Meyler, Corell Law School

LAW AND SOuTH ASIAN STuDIES
Chair: Shubha Ghosh, Uiversity of Wiscosi Law School
Chair-Elect: Sudha N. Setty, Wester New Eglad Uiversity 
     School of Law

LAW AND SPORTS
Chair: Joseph G. Hylto, Marquette Uiversity
Chair-Elect: Keeth D. Ferguso, Uiversity of 

Missouri-Kasas City School of Law

LAW AND THE HuMANITIES
Chair: Melissa E. Murray, Uiversity of Califoria, Berkeley 
     School of Law
Chair-Elect: Beett Capers, Hofstra Uiversity School of Law

LAW AND THE SOCIAL SCIENCES
Chair: Meera Deo, Thomas Jefferso School of Law

LAW LIBRARIES AND LEGAL INfORMATION
Chair: Michelle M. Wu, Georgetow Uiversity Law Ceter
Chair-Elect: James E.  Dugga, Tulae Uiversity School of Law

LAW, MEDICINE AND HEALTH CARE
Chair: Jeifer S. Bard, Texas Tech Uiversity School of Law
Chair-Elect: Elizabeth Weeks Leoard, Uiversity of Georgia 
     School of Law

LEGAL HISTORY
Chair: Daiel W. Hamilto, Uiversity of Illiois College of Law
Chair-Elect: Tahirih V. Lee, Florida State Uiversity College of Law

LEGAL WRITING, REASONING AND RESEARCH
Chair: Kathlee Elliott Viso, Suffolk Uiversity Law School
Chair-Elect: Judith A. Rosebaum, Northwester Uiversity 
     School of Law

LEGISLATION & LAW Of THE POLITICAL PROCESS
Chair: William S. Blatt, Uiversity of Miami School of Law
Chair-Elect: Daiel P. Tokaji, The Ohio State Uiversity, 
     Michael E. Moritz College of Law

LITIGATION
Chair: Keeth Kadaras, The Joh Marshall Law School
Chair-Elect: Jose Felipe Aderso, Uiversity of Baltimore

MASS COMMuNICATION LAW
Chair: Auj C. Desai, Uiversity of Wiscosi Law School
Chair-Elect: RoNell Aderse Joes, Brigham Youg
    Uiversity, J. Reube Clark Law School

MINORITY GROuPS
Chair: Audrey G. McFarlae, Uiversity of Baltimore
Chair-Elect: Xua-Thao Nguye, Souther Methodist Uiversity,
     Dedma School of Law

NATIONAL SECuRITY LAW
Chair: Stephe Dycus, Vermot Law School
Chair-Elect: Afshee J. Radsa, William Mitchell College of Law

NATuRAL RESOuRCES LAW
Chair: Irma S. Russell, Uiversity of Motaa School of Law
Chair-Elect: Jaso J. Czarezki, Vermot Law School

NEW LAW PROfESSORS
Chair: Marcia L. Mc Cormick, Sait Louis Uiversity School 
     of Law
Chair-Elect: Christopher C. Lud, Waye State Uiversity 
     Law School
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NON-PROfIT LAW AND PHILANTHROPY
Chair: Daa Brakma Reiser, Brookly Law School
Chair-Elect: Robert A. Katz, Idiaa Uiversity 

Robert H. McKiey School of Law

NORTH AMERICAN COOPERATION
Chair: Elizabeth N. Burleso, Pace Uiversity School of Law
Chair-Elect: Ferado Villarreal-Goda, Free Faculty of 
     Law of Moterrey

PART-TIME DIvISION PROGRAMS
Chair: Lida S. Aderso, Stetso Uiversity College of Law
Chair-Elect: Jo M. Garo, Norther Ketucky Uiversity,
     Salmo P. Chase College of Law

POST-GRADuATE LEGAL EDuCATION
Chair: Arold S. Roseberg, Thomas Jefferso School of Law
Chair-Elect: Matthew Parker, Uiversity of Pesylvaia 
     Law School

POvERTY LAW
Chair: Emily Befer, Loyola Uiversity, Chicago, School of Law
Chair-Elect: Jessica Steiberg, The George Washigto  
    Uiversity Law School

PRELEGAL EDuCATION AND ADMISSION TO 
LAW SCHOOL
Chair: Michelle Alliso, Thomas Jefferso School of Law
Chair-Elect: Alicia K. Cramer, South Texas College of Law

PRO-BONO & PuBLIC SERvICE OPPORTuNITIES
Chair: Elizabeth Tobi-Tyler, Roger Williams Uiversity School 
     of Law
Chair-Elect: Mari B. Leo, Uiversity of Miami School of Law

PROfESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
Chair: Peter Margulies, Roger Williams Uiversity School of Law
Chair-Elect: Joh P. Sahl, Uiversity of Akro, 

C. Blake McDowell Law Ceter

PROPERTY LAW
Chair: Shelley Ross Saxer, Pepperdie Uiversity School of Law
Chair-Elect: Hari Michele Osofsky, Uiversity of Miesota 
     Law School

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
Chair: Debra P. Stark, The Joh Marshall Law School
Chair-Elect: Joh A. Lovett, Loyola Uiversity New Orleas
    College of Law

REMEDIES
Chair: W. Joatha Cardi, Wake Forest Uiversity School of Law
Chair-Elect: Samuel Jorda, Sait Louis Uiversity School 
     of Law

SCHOLARSHIP
Chair: Orde F. Kittrie, Arizoa State Uiversity 

Sadra Day O'Coor College of Law
Chair-Elect: Arthur B. Laby, Rutgers School of Law - Camde

SECuRITIES REGuLATION
Chair: Kimberly D. Krawiec, Duke Uiversity School of Law
Chair Elect: Richard W. Paiter, Uiversity of 

Miesota Law School

SExuAL ORIENTATION AND 
GENDER IDENTITY ISSuES
Chair: Jose M. Gabilodo, Florida Iteratioal Uiversity
    College of Law
Chair-Elect: Saru Matambaadzo, Tulae Uiversity School of Law

SOCIO-ECONOMICS
Chair: Irma S. Russell, Uiversity of Motaa School of Law
Chair-Elect: Jeffrey L. Harriso, Uiversity of Florida, 
     Frederic G. Levi College of Law

STATE AND LOCAL GOvERNMENT LAW
Chair: Rick Su, Uiversity at Buffalo Law School
Chair-Elect: Sheila R. Foster, Fordham Uiversity School of Law

STuDENT SERvICES
Chair: Michelle D. Maso, Florida Iteratioal Uiversity 
    College of Law
Chair-Elect: Jeifer T. DiSaza, Capital Uiversity Law School

TAxATION
Chair: Reuve S. Avi-Yoah, The Uiversity of Michiga 
     Law School
Chair-Elect: Leadra Lederma, Idiaa Uiversity 

Maurer School of Law-Bloomigto

TEACHING METHODS
Chair: Barbara A. Gleser Fies, Uiversity of 

Missouri-Kasas City School of Law
Chair-Elect: Michael H. Schwartz, Washbur 

Uiversity School of Law

TORTS AND COMPENSATION SYSTEMS
Chair: Joh Valery White, Uiversity of Nevada, Las Vegas, 
William S. Boyd School of Law
Chair-Elect: Jeifer Wriggis, Uiversity of Maie School of Law

TRANSACTIONAL LAW AND SKILLS
Chair: Joa M. Hemiway, Uiversity of Teessee College of Law
Chair-Elect: Eric Gouvi, Wester New Eglad 

Uiversity School of Law

TRuSTS AND ESTATES
Chair: Laura A. Rosebury, Washigto Uiversity i 

St. Louis School of Law
Chair-Elect: William P. LaPiaa, New York Law School

WOMEN IN LEGAL EDuCATION
Chair: Nacy Levit, Uiversity of Missouri-Kasas City 
     School of Law

Chair-Elect: Bridget J. Crawford, Pace Uiversity School of Law
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Call for Proposals for Crosscutting Programs for 2013 AALS Annual 
Meeting

AALS is requestig proposals for Crosscuttig Programs for the 2013 AALS Aual Meetig i New Orleas, 
LA.  Crosscuttig Programs focus o multi-subject ad iterdiscipliary subjects with ew perspectives o legal issues 
or the professio. Crosscuttig programs will attract a wide audiece of law faculty teachig a variety of topics.

Faculty members at AALS member law schools may submit a proposal for a Crosscuttig Program. Foreig, 
visitig ad adjuct faculty members, graduate studets, ad fellows are ot eligible to submit a proposal.

Successful proposals will iclude creative topics ad presetatio formats ad should ot feature a program or 
subject that could be offered by a AALS Sectio.  Additioally, they should ot coflict with other program topics 
beig preseted at the 2013 AALS Aual Meetig. To esure there is o overlap, the Crosscuttig Selectio 
Committee will evaluate all proposals i light of AALS Sectio ad AALS Committee programs already plaed for 
the 2013 Aual Meetig.

The committee will cosider the followig: 

Is the format iovative? •	
Will the program attract a broad audiece? •	
Is there a diversity of preseters ad multiplicity of plaers? •	
Is there juior ad seior professor ivolvemet? •	
Does the topic cross over commo issues ad trasced a particular subject area? •	
Would there be a publicatio comig out of the program? •	

For a proposal to be cosidered, it must iclude the followig iformatio:

Program title.•	
Detailed descriptio ad explaatio of what the program is tryig to accomplish.•	
Names of the plaers of the program ad descriptio of how the program idea was geerated.•	
Names of speakers to be ivited icludig their full ames ad schools with a lik to or copy of their curricula •	
vitae.
Presetatio format of the program.•	
Program publishig iformatio: Will the program be published? If so, where would it be published? •	

Examples of prior Crosscuttig Programs iclude the followig: 

“The Busiess of Tax Patets: At the Crossroads of Patet, Tax ad Busiess Law”•	
“New Legal Realism”  •	
“The Law ad Sciece of Trustworthy Electios: Facig the Challeges of Iteret Votig ad Other E-Votig •	
Techologies”

Please email your submissios ad required iformatio to crosscuttig@aals.org by April 13, 2012.
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Linda Jellum Appointed as AALS Associate Director
Effective Jauary 1, 2012, Professor Lida D. Jellum of the Mercer 

Uiversity School of Law bega her term as AALS Associate Director.

Ofte referred to as a “triple threat,” Jellum ears the respect ad 
awe of colleagues as a teachig award wier who at the same time is 
a egaged, productive scholar, yet with the added bous of a talet 
for service.  Jellum has voluteered for AALS i multiple capacities, 
coveyig high eergy ad a positive approach to whatever it is that 
she takes o.  Oe of the maistays of the program for cadidates at 
the Faculty Recruitmet Coferece ad a key member of the team 
that has put together the SEALS Coferece for years, Jellum will 
offer isight as to how AALS ca improve ad expad programs ad 
further serve faculty ad academic leaders at member law schools.

“I’ve come to believe that AALS very much eeds the additioal 
capacity grouded i a experieced legal educator, particularly at 
this time of so much positive fermet withi legal educatio combied 
with itese exteral criticism of law schools ad legal educatio,” 
stated Susa Prager, AALS Executive Director, i a December 2011 memoradum to member school Deas.  “I’m 
grateful to Lida ad to her family for their willigess to move to Washigto D.C. so that Lida ca cotribute 
her may talets to improvig the work of AALS.”

Durig the fall of 2011, Jellum visited at Florida State College of Law where she taught Property ad Admiistrative 
Law. I additio to teachig, she has coached umerous moot court teams throughout her eight years of teachig. She 
has received umerous teachig ad coachig awards for her service.

Jellum is a prolific scholar ad has writte extesively i the areas of Admiistrative Law ad Statutory 
Iterpretatio. Her most recet articles iclude the followig: Heads I Win, Tails You Lose: Reconciling Brow v. Garder’s 
Presumption that Interpretive Doubt be Resolved in Veterans’ Favor with Chevro’s Second Step, 61 AM. U.L. Rev. 59 (forthcomig 2011); 
But That Is Absurd! Why Specific Absurdity Undermines Textualism, 76 Brooklyn L. Rev. 917 (2011).  Jellum has also authored two 
books o statutory iterpretatio: MasTerinG sTaTUTory inTerPreTaTion (Carolia Academic Press) (2008) ad 
moDern sTaTUTory inTerPreTaTion: Problems, Theories, anD lawyerinG sTraTeGies (2d ed.) (co-authored) 
(Carolia Academic Press) (2009).

“I am thrilled to be joiig AALS durig this challegig time for legal educatio,” said Jellum. “I look forward 
to cotributig to the team ad providig a ecessary perspective.”

Professor Jellum serves or has served o may professioal committees ad boards. She recetly was a board 
member for the Southeaster Associatio of Law Schools; she is a coucil member for the America Bar Associatio 
Sectio’s o Admiistrative Law ad Regulatory Practice; ad she has served o AALS committees, spoke at 
programs, ad served i the leadership of umerous sectios.

Prior to joiig the Mercer faculty, Professor Jellum spet five years workig for Washigto State’s Attorey 
Geeral’s office. While there, she served as lead attorey for the Departmet of Social ad Health Services. Before 
workig as a assistat attorey geeral, she served as a law clerk for the Hoorable Paul Yesawich i New York State.

Professor Jellum received her J.D. from Corell Law School ad her udergraduate degree from Corell 
Uiversity. She has the uique hoor of havig sat for ad passed five states’ bar exams.

For Jellum’s full bio, please visit http://www.law.mercer.edu/facultystaff/bios/lida-d-jellum.
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Workshop for New Law School Teachers 
June 21-23, 2012 (Thursday – Saturday)
Washington, D.C.

Why Attend?
At the 30th aual Workshop, ew law teachers will share their excitemet, experieces ad cocers with each other 
ad with a roster of seior ad juior faculty chose for their track record of success ad their diversity of scholarly 
ad teachig approaches. These professors will pass alog ivaluable advice about teachig ad testig techiques ad 
tips for developig, placig ad promotig oe's scholarship.   Speakers will also address how to maage the demads 
of istitutioal service, as well as the expectatios of studets ad colleagues, alog with special challeges that arise 
whe cofrotig cotroversial topics.

Topics Include:
A Dea’s Perspective:; Welcome to the Professio; Nuts ad Bolts - Tips ad Tricks of Scholarship; Gettig Started 
with Your Scholarly Ageda – Idetity, Scholarship, Networkig; Those Who Have Already Writte - Where Are You 
o Scholarly Ageda; Teachig: Learig Styles; Teachig: Preparatio ad Methods; Maagig the Classroom; 
A Dea’s Perspective: Service ad Istitutioal Citizeship; Teure Track (Service ad Professioalism for Juior 
Faculty); Etry Level/Job Market Track (Visitig Assistat Professors, Fellowship); Evaluatio; ad Reports from the 
Early Years.

Speakers Include:
Rory D. Badahur (Washbur); Derek W. Black (Howard); Zachary Bray (Housto); Erika George (Utah); 
Phoebe A. Haddo (Marylad); Kevi R. Johso (Califoria, Davis); Lawrece C. Levie (Pacific McGeorge); 
Paula Lustbader (Seattle); Jeffrey A. Maie (Maie); Russell A. McClai (Marylad); Lisa H. Nicholso (Louisville); 
Mariela Olivares (Howard); Jeifer L. Rosato (Norther Illiois); Rose Cuiso Villazor (Hofstra); Lu-i Wag 
(Pittsburgh); Lidsay F. Wiley (America); Serea M. Williams (Wideer); Laurie B. Zimet (Califoria, Hastigs).

Workshop for New Law School Clinical Teachers
June 20-21, 2012 (Wednesday-Thursday)
Washington, D.C.

Why Attend?
The Workshop for New Law School Cliical Teachers is desiged to offer ew faculty member a itroductio to 
cliical teachig ad to the challeges of balacig the various roles that cliical teachers are expected to perform.  
The Workshop will address the basic tasks of the cliical teacher—settig goals for cliical courses, teachig 
professioal skills ad values, supervisig studets ad producig scholarship—ad will iclude the perspective 
of cliicias who were recetly ew teachers themselves  Cocurret sessios will focus o importat questios of 
evaluatio ad collaboratio i a cliical cotext.   

Topics Include:
History ad Curret Treds i Cliical Legal Educatio; Teachig Goals, Skills ad Values of Cliical Legal 
Educatio; Future Treds; Program/Cliic Desig; Navigatig the Academy; Scholarship; ad Thigs I Wish 
Someoe Had Told Me Whe I Started. 

Attention Deans and Associate Deans!
Upcoming Workshops for Your New Law School Faculty and the 

Workshop for Pretenured People of Color Law School Faculty
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Speakers Include:
Brya L. Adamso (Seattle); Okiaer Christia Dark (Howard); Phyllis Goldfarb (George Washigto);  
Leigh Goodmark (Baltimore); Reee M. Hutchis (Marylad); Carol L. Izumi (Califoria, Hastigs);  
Katherie R. Kruse (Nevada); Atoiette Sedillo Lopez (New Mexico); Tamar Meekis (Howard); J. P. "Sady" Ogilvy 
(Catholic); Breda V. Smith, (America); Jessica Steiberg (George Washigto); Valorie K. Vojdik (Teessee).

Workshop for Pretenured People of Color Law School Teachers 
June 23-24, 2012 (Saturday-Sunday)
Washington, D.C.
AALS thanks and recognizes the Law School Admission Council for their generous grant to support this workshop.

Why Attend?
From their first day of teachig util teure, miority law teachers face special challeges i the legal academy. 
At this workshop, diverse paels of experieced ad successful law professors will focus o these challeges as they 
arise i the cotext of scholarship, teachig, service, ad the teure process. The workshop dovetails with the AALS 
Workshop for New Law School Teachers by providig sustaied emphasis o the distictive situatios of preteured 
people of color law school teachers.

Topics Include:
Teachig; Scholarship Overview; Gettig Started with Scholarly Ageda – Idetity, Scholarship, Networkig; Preparig 
the Teure File; Service: Whe to Say No, Whe to Say Yes; Beyod Gettig Teure:  Why a Pla is Importat.

Speakers Include:
Steve Beder (Seattle); Kare E. Bravo (Idiaa, Idiaapolis) Hery L. Chambers, Jr. (Richmod); Robert S. 
Chag (Seattle); Agela J. Davis (America); Taya Kateri Heradez (Fordham); Eresto A. Herádez-Lopez 
(Chapma); Gilbert A. Holmes (Baltimore); Susa R. Joes (George Washigto); Veryl Victoria Miles (Catholic); 
Agela I. Owuachi-Willig (Iowa); Margaret M. Russell (Sata Clara).

Information for all three Workshops:
Registration Information:
The registratio fee for the Workshop for New Law School Teachers for AALS member ad fee-paid law schools is: 
$550 early bird fee, $600 is the regular fee.

The registratio fee for the Workshop for New Law School Cliical Teachers for AALS member ad fee-paid law 
schools is: $255 early bird fee, $305 is the regular fee.

The registratio fee for the Workshop for Preteured People of Color Law School Teachers for AALS member ad 
fee-paid law schools is: $255 early bird fee, $305 is the regular fee.

Two Combined Workshops:
The registratio fees for attedig two combied Workshops (New Law School Teachers ad Preteured People of 
Color Law School Teachers or New Law School Teachers ad New Law School Cliical Teachers) for AALS member 
ad fee-paid law schools are: $660 early bird fee, $710 is the regular fee.

The registratio fees for attedig all three Workshops (New Law School Teachers, Preteured People of Color Law 
School Teachers ad New Law School Cliical Teachers) for AALS member ad fee-paid law schools are: $770 early 
bird fee, $820 is the regular fee.

Look for olie registratio ad registratio forms at the AALS website at www.aals.org/lt2012/ .
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Location:
The Workshops will take place at the Mayflower Reaissace Hotel located at 1127 Coecticut Ave. NW, Washigto, 
DC. The Mayflower opeed i 1925 ad was quickly labeled Washigto, DC's "Secod Best Address" by Presidet 
Harry Truma. This historic hotel is ear Dupot Circle, the Farragut North Metro stop, ad atioal moumets 
ad museums. 

Room Rates: 
Sigle/Double occupacy is $239 per ight plus 14.5% sales tax. Childre stayig i the same room with their 
paret(s) are free of charge. There is a additioal charge of $20 per perso for more tha two adults sharig a room.  
Check-i time is 3:00 pm; check-out time is 12:00 p.m. This hotel has a smoke-free policy. To reserve a room, visit 
www.aals.org/lt2012/ ad click o the “Hotel” tab.

Planning Committee for AALS Workshop for New Law School Teachers, 
Workshop for Pretenured People of Color Law School Teachers and 

Workshop for New Law School Clinical Teachers

Okianer Christian Dark, Howard University School of Law
Susan R. Jones, The George Washington University Law School

Sapna Kumar, University of Houston Law Center
Xuan-Thao Nguyen, Southern Methodist University Dedman School of Law, Chair

Laurie B. Zimet, University of California Hastings College of Law

It’s a Banner Year for Membership
O Jauary 5, 2012, the House of Represetatives approved 
the membership of four law schools, the largest yearly 
icrease sice the early 1980s: the Earle Mack School of Law 
at Drexel Uiversity i Philadelphia, Pesylvaia; North 
Carolia Cetral Uiversity School of Law i Durham, 
North Carolia; the Uiversity of St. Thomas School 
of Law i Mieapolis, Miesota; ad Texas Wesleya 
Uiversity School of Law i Fort Worth, Texas. "This is 
a very special year, as far as membership," said Executive 
Director Susa Westerberg Prager. "Each oe of these 
schools brigs its ow persoality to our membership."    

The Earle Mack School of Law at Drexel Uiversity opeed 
i 2005. The law school defies itself as oe that pursues 
iovatio i teachig ad program. A part of its missio is to ifuse service through the program provided to 
studets. At the same time, the law school has bee able to develop strog scholarly values. The strog support ad 
commitmet of the Uiversity has bee a key factor i the law school’s ability to establish itself very quickly ad to 
make rapid progress i its early years. Equally importat i the law school’s developmet was the recruitmet of a 
experieced ad accomplished core faculty of teacher-scholars who are iterested i the potetial of a ew istitutio.  
Faculty members have bee sigificatly ivolved i goverace from the outset, ad this culture should serve the law 
school well i umerous ways i the future.
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North Carolia Cetral Uiversity School of Law opeed i the 1940. Authorized by the North Carolia Geeral 
Assembly as a “separate-but-equal” optio for Africa Americas, this law school was the atio’s secod Historically 
Black College. Today, the law school has cotiued to emphasize, share, ad promote its vitally importat missio. 
Cetral to this missio is the educatio of studets who are committed to public service ad to meetig the eeds of 
the uderserved. The faculty remais admirably ad passioately devoted to esurig the success of their studets 
so that graduates successfully eter the practice of law ad work to serve the iterests of justice withi their state. 
Now, studets of all races ad may backgrouds come to North Carolia Cetral to become part of this missio. 
The law school is aided i this missio by the success of so may alumi who have become members of the judiciary 
ad other effective members of the legal professio. Improvemets i recet years iclude the successful effort to 
equalize the fudig of the state law school. Equally importat, the Chacellor elevated the school’s aspiratios ad 
stressed the importace of successful research efforts to the educatio studets receive ad to the log term health 
of the Uiversity.

The Uiversity of St. Thomas first operated a law school from 1923-1933.  More tha fifty years later, the Uiversity 
commissioed a feasibility study to cosider reopeig the law school. The Uiversity had a strog commitmet to 
creatig a ew law school.  The Board of Trustees the approved the reopeig of the law school o the uderstadig 
that the school would focus o the Roma Catholic itellectual ad moral traditio.  A strog faculty was assembled.  
Its members demostrate a commitmet to teachig ad evidece productivity i research, as well as a devotio to 
the school’s visio of the role it ca play as a Catholic law school dedicated “to itegratig faith ad reaso i the 
search for truth through a focus o morality ad social justice.”  The law school is also committed to the professioal 
preparatio of its studets ad to ecouragig studets’ itegratio of their faith ad deepest ethical priciples 
ito their professioal character ad idetity. This law school has developed iovative programs to help achieve its 
itegrated missio.  

Texas Wesleya Uiversity School of Law origially opeed i 1989 as the Dallas/Fort Worth School of Law, which 
was affiliated with Texas Wesleya Uiversity. I 1992, the law school assumed its curret ame. The law school’s 
missio icludes access to educatio ad diversity, with a special emphasis o first geeratio college studets.  It is 
evidet that a belief i the importace of this missio is clearly shared by the Uiversity’s leadership ad by its faculty.  
The law school has maaged its fiaces well ad takes pride that its tuitio levels help support its commitmet to 
access. The law school is a strog ad viable istitutio. This stregth comes i part from the Presidet ad the 
Uiversity as a whole, as well as from the Fort Worth commuity. The law school’s stregth also has grow because 
of the leadership of key faculty members who have effectively ecouraged the developmet of scholarship, while 
simultaeously remaiig focused o the importace of teachig ad studets. This dual focus is impressive ad 
should serve the law school well.  

While these law schools are each quite differet from each other, they share a commitmet to the core values of the 
AALS. With the additio of the four schools, AALS ow has 176 members.
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Susan D. Carle, Planning Committee Chair, American University Washington College of Law

The AALS 2012 Aual Meetig Workshop o “The Future of the Legal Professio: Implicatios for Legal Educatio” 
took place o Jauary 5, 2012, before stadig-room oly crowds. The workshop examied the iteractio betwee 
chages i the legal professio ad chages i legal educatio.

Although it might seem that the workshop plaig committee imbly put together this workshop i respose to 
the recet spate of egative publicity about law schools i the New York Times ad elsewhere, plaig for the workshop 
actually took place i stages over several years. Its origis bega i ideas geerated by the AALS Professioal 
Resposibility Sectio i 2009, as developed by a creative ad eergetic proposal committee composed of  
Ted Scheyer (Arizoa), Peter Joy (Washigto Uiversity), Barbara Gleser-Fies (Missouri-Kasas City),  
Louise Hill (Wideer), Peter Margulies (Roger Williams), ad me. Tom Morga (George Washigto) proposed a 
similar idea as well. I early 2010, a workshop plaig committee bega plaig the details of this coferece.  
The plaig committee members were Carla Pratt (Pe State-Dickiso), Reee Kake (Michiga State),  
Carol Needham (Sait Louis), ad Mitt Rega (Georgetow). Their creative ideas ad hard work brought the may 
sessios to fruitio.

The full-day workshop brought together members of the legal academy to focus collectively o the implicatios of 
structural chages i the legal professio that will be affectig legal educatio far ito the future. As we leared 
durig the day, these chages are affectig all sectors of the legal professio: big firms, medium-sized firms, ad 
small firms; govermet work; so-called “busiess” employmet (a catch-all category for may kids of legal ad 
o-legal work); ad public iterest ad o-profit sector jobs. We iteded the workshop to focus o the professioal 
ad educatioal eeds of studets headig ito all of these practice locatios. We did ot pla to focus o ay oe 
type of practice; evertheless, as the speakers poited out, we eed to pay attetio to what is happeig with Big 
Law. Big Law’s curret troubles are impactig legal employmet more geerally. As Big Law udergoes seismic, 
structural, ad permaet chage o a global scale, large firms are hirig substatially fewer lawyers, especially 
juior lawyers. Law firms are subcotractig ad off-shorig much of the work juior associates used to do.  
Firms are providig legal services through leaer project maagemet arragemets, which are supplatig traditioal 
hourly billig arragemets ad forcig greater efficiecies i project staffig. These arragemets are icreasig 
busiess ad productio pressures o juior lawyers. May firms are strugglig i the face of iteratioal ad cross-
discipliary competitio; eve some very large firms have imploded ad vaished like dead superovas. The law firms 
that are succeedig i this ew more competitive eviromet are doig so by becomig leaer ad meaer.  The 
idisputable result of these Big Law chages for our studets is that there are fewer law jobs tha there used to be, ad 
there is more competitio to get them.

Structural chages have bee uderway for a log time, as scholars who study the legal professio have oted. 
The chages are ot simply due to the Great Recessio, though the Recessio did exacerbate ecoomic competitio ad 
thus speed up the rate of such chage. Nor will these developmets etirely reverse themselves whe the Great Recessio 
eds. Ideed, as legal historias have log documeted, ogoig structural chage has bee a cotiual feature of 
the America legal professio throughout its history, drivig chages i practice arragemets ad legal educatio 
alike. There is o reaso lawyers today should be ay more immue from these pressures tha lawyers from ay other 
historical era have bee. Thus, the workshop brought home the reality that legal educators should embrace calls for 
chage i legal educatio because such chage is ievitable; the key questio is how legal educatio should respod, ot 
whether it must do so.

What does chage mea for legal educatio? It meas, to be sure, as a umber of speakers poited out, that legal 
educatio – alog with may other sectors of America eterprise – is curretly i somethig of a crisis. But this crisis 
has preseted worthwhile opportuities for rethikig ad retoolig practices i ways that ca ad will make legal 
educatio much better, more effective, more creative, ad more beeficial to our studets. 

Standing Room Only at the 2012 Workshop on the Future of the Legal Profession: 
Implications for Legal Education
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As the plaig committee discovered i a vivid ad cocrete way while explorig iovatios i legal educatio i 
preparatio for this workshop, there already is a great deal of very excitig work uderway i law schools throughout the 
coutry that is either directly or idirectly respodig to the well-recogized eed to retool legal educatio to respod 
to the ew challeges of the 21st Cetury. Last summer, the plaig committee set out “A Request For Proposals” 
regardig iovatios i law teachig ad iovatios at the itersectios amog scholarship, teachig, ad service. 
Nearly oe hudred AALS-affiliated faculty members set i proposals describig a wide ad rich rage of iovative 
ideas for law teachig that respod to the chagig demads of the professio. The resposes were so varied that it is 
hard to summarize them, but at least five geeral categories ad themes emerged.  

First, a great deal of experimetatio with co-teachig across disciplies is goig o, especially work i which 
law professors ad studets collaborate with faculty ad studets i other disciplies, icludig i such fields as 
architecture, medicie, busiess, social work, psychology, athropology, ad other social scieces. This work is ofte 
aimed at problem-solvig for cliet orgaizatios or groups i real-world situatios. The workshop sessios featured 
just a few of these may programs.

Secod, there is a move towards erichig the educatioal experieces of our sometimes bored third-year studets. 
New courses such as capstoe courses ad third year practicums are beig offered. The latter ofte ivolve studets workig 
with cliets or legal orgaizatios i real world situatios o advaced ad challegig legal problems that require studets 
to brig to bear a wide set of skills they have leared i the course of their law studies ad experietial placemets.

Third, there is earlier ad more sophisticated work beig doe to help studets thik about their career optios, 
values clarificatio, ad plaig ad pursuit of professioal goals.

Fourth, there is - ad has bee for some time ow - more work o so-called skills traiig, as ecouraged by the 
Caregie Report but as has bee virtually igored i high-profile media reports o legal educatio i recet moths.  
This itegratio of skills traiig with doctrial study i law schools is by o meas ew ews, but some of the ways 
that this traiig is takig place may be ew ad iterestig ews: Law faculties are pioeerig techology-rich 
experimets with virtual law firms, computer-based writig self-assessmet, o-lie role playig simulatios, web-
based outcome assessmet of teachig, podcastig, electroic discovery maagemet, studet software developmet 
to ehace access to legal services, ad much more.

Fifth, there are also may experimets focusig o teachig the affective, persoal character, ethics, ad service-
orieted aspects of beig a good lawyer.  Agai, the importace of focusig o these aspects of legal educatio is 
by o meas ew, but some of the ways we are doig so is ew.  Ideed, the aual meetig workshop was ot the 
oly recet AALS evet to cosider these aspects of legal educatio.  Last summer’s AALS mid-year coferece o 
“The Future of the Law School Curriculum” highlighted these ad other aspects of developig a rich law school 
curriculum. Carole Goldberg (UCLA), the plaig committee chair, metioed two such themes i particular for 
that coferece: first, the pedagogical iovatios of cliical legal educatio, which emphasizes problem-solvig 
rather tha doctrial ad policy aalysis; ad, secod, attetio to the multicultural ad multiatioal dimesios 
of law ad legal represetatio. These are themes that deserve cotiued attetio as we discuss educatig studets 
for a broad rage of practice optios i the face of a rapidly chagig professio.

We were so excited about the groudbreakig ad iovative chages takig place that we decided to post may of 
the resposes we received. To fid these resposes, look for a referece o the AALS home page (www.aals.org) to  
“I the Spotlight.”  These resposes reflect the great, utold story of chages i the legal professio ad implicatios 
for legal educatio today. The New York Times ad other media outlets have bee coverig a sesatioalized versio of the 
“bad” of legal educatio, but they are givig o equivalet i-depth attetio to the iovatio, serious soul searchig, 
chage that is takig place as law professors ad law school admiistrators pioeer iovatios from the groud level up 
at istitutios across the coutry.     

I sum, the workshop provided yet aother step i sharig assessmets about the future of the legal professio ad about 
how law schools are adaptig to that chagig future. Participats discovered ew ideas ad iovatios they could take 
back to their ow istitutios.  More importatly, the workshop helped foster coectios ad begi the dialogue by 
which such sharig will cotiue far ito the future. 
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1201 Coecticut Aveue, N.W. 
Suite 800 
Washigto, D.C. 20036-2717
phoe 202.296.8851
fax  202.296.8869 
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Future Annual Meeting Dates 
Friday, January 4 to Monday, January 7, 2013 •	
-  New Orleans

Thursday, January 2 to Monday, January 6, •	
2014 - New York City

Conference on Clinical Legal Education
April 30-May 3, 2012
Los Angeles, California

2012 Mid-Year Meeting
Berkeley, California

 Workshop on Torts, Environment and Disaster
 June 8-10, 2012 

 Workshop on When Technology Disrupts Law:  
 How Do IP, Internet and Bio Law Adapt?
 June 10-12, 2012

Workshop for Beginning Clinical Law School 
Teachers
June 20-21, 2012
Washington, D.C.

Workshop for New Law School Teachers
June 21-23, 2012
Washington, D.C.

Workshop for Pretenured People of Color Law 
School Teachers
June 23-24, 2012
Washington, D.C.

Future Faculty Recruitment Conference Dates
Washington, D.C.

October 11-13, 2012•	
October 17-19, 2013•	

for more information go to www.aals.org/calendar/
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